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USEa would. The church of todav BRYAN'S VOTE.
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cember Forum, says: "We exult Pine Tree
iu the great minorities oguiugt
Hryun which were recorded in

TltlTSTWOHiHY 1T.IKNDS. TOO MEANi TO UK CALLED MAX. SPAIN RESENTS RECOGNITION.

The Richmond Times pays a j A hypocrit is the most despi- -
cablegram from Madrid,

deserved tribute to tha fidelity cable of all men. TV e very gpom gayg. ''Madrid' uewspa
of newspaper people. At Jack-- J name Itself carries with it all

()0pCre reflect the iutense anxiety
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The Biblical Recorder, organ (
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of the Baptist denomination of .like to see you get religion but
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efforts ta get the state to reduce; would like to see you educated
its appropriation to higher edu( but you must coma to us for it."
cation, "In this week's issue The church would do well to
the Recorder baa the following: look into its inmost heart and
- "Tbe ptinciplepf 8tatcaid is, ask itself the question: "Have
wrong,, manifestly wrong" we not wandered from' the

Cough SyrupChiciigo and New Yoik and

Brooklyn. But when ue look ut
the enormous number of voters tor

commenting on the above the
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is too small, too low and con in Cuba, even from the friendliest
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CONTENTED AND HAPPY.
The easy contentment of the
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ANALGINEaiuea institutions woo nave ,
rP'ly descnbed by the editor of

persistently shut their eyes to
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to violate confidence. The pub-H- j

dors not seem to understand
walks of life. Of course Spain fears that this

who draw tlij .There are men
. , country will recognize Cuba. Her
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cure the Headache in

Ten Minutes.

despised by the intelligence of the

community, the humble followers
of Bryan mustered 77,000 strong
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more than supported the last
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Everything ia the
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At Low Prices.
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